
YOUR FUTURE.
SECURED.

After IVF treatment it is common to have a surplus of 
embryos that need to be cryopreserved for future use. Often 
the need for storage exceeds the 3-6 months IVF clinics 
prefer, in which case embryos are transferred to ReproTech 
for long-term storage. At that time, ReproTech becomes 
responsible for the safety and care of your embryos.

For years, ReproTech has been the partner IVF clinics trust 
for long-term cryostorage. Over 30 years ago, ReproTech 
started the long-term human reproductive cryostorage  
niche, and remains the leader in cryostorage and  
shipping as well as storage safety and accuracy.

ReproTech is the only company in the nation focused 
exclusively on long-term reproductive tissue storage. 
It’s all we do, and all we’ve ever done.

LONG-TERM 
EMBRYO 
STORAGE

THE SAFE CHOICE

EMBRYOS • OOCYTES 
OVARIAN TISSUE • SPERM 

TESTICULAR TISSUE
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THE SAFEST PLACE ON EARTH 
 TO STORE YOUR HOPES

When you trust ReproTech for the safekeeping of your embryos, you are counting on the team that is continually 
improving their processes. ReproTech has surpassed every industry standard in assuring the safety of your 
embryos. Our state-of-the-art shipping, handling, storage and monitoring protocols combine the best of 
technology with the human touch only 30 years of experience can bring.

Multi-Layer MonitoringMulti-Layer Monitoring

ReproTech’s Multi-Layer Monitoring uses redundant  
systems for storage tank monitoring, notifications 
and information management, including: 

• Cloud-based system of internal tank temperature 
sensors capable of detecting variations as slight 
as .01 degrees Celsius. 

• External tank temperature monitoring sensors.
• Liquid nitrogen level sensors inside each tank, 

which are on a completely different system over a 
completely different communication line.

• Frequent measuring of nitrogen liquid levels  
with net evaporation rate (NER) tracking and 
predictive analysis.

• Weekly testing of alert call-out systems to ensure 
functionality.

• Our tanks continue operating in a power 
outage since they don’t rely on electricity to               
maintain temps.

• Storage tank rooms are live video                
monitored 24/7.

Safe Shipping That Goes Beyond Industry StandardsSafe Shipping That Goes Beyond Industry Standards

Our shipping tanks are:
• Traced continually during shipment with UPS Premier 

Healthcare and GPS trackers.
• Shipped in enclosures with proprietary security features.
• Inspected before and after each shipment.

• Tested annually and validated to hold correct temperatures.

Potentially Infectious Specimen Storage.Potentially Infectious Specimen Storage.  
Separate shipping and storage tanks are provided for patients 
who have not been tested or who have tested positive 
for sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV, Hepatitis 
B, Hepatitis C, HTLV 1&2, syphilis or other communicable 
diseases.

Trained and Experienced StaffTrained and Experienced Staff who understand the   
         fertility journey of patients. We regularly work   
           with fertility clinic staff to support      
    patients’ needs.

reprotech.com

The FloridaFlorida facility features  
Category 5 hurricane-proof  
storm rooms.

The MinnesotaMinnesota facility features EF5 
tornado-proof storm rooms.

The TexasTexas facility features 
an EF5 tornado-proof 
storm room.

The NevadaNevada facility features fire-safe  
storage rooms capable of withstanding                  
temperatures up to 1200º for up to 3 hours. 

The ConnecticutConnecticut              
facility’s storm room  
safeguards against 
Nor’easter, hurricane and 
tropical storm winds.
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Embryo

TERM STANDARD POTENTIALLY 
INFECTIOUS

Quarterly $115 $190

1 Year $425 $670

2 Years $730 $1,160

3 Years $1,075 $1,700

5 Years $1,595 $2,520

10 Years $2,845 $4,510

Call to obtain fees for additional storage periods. 

CREDENTIALS
•  Established in 1990 as a long-term storage facility

• Inspected and Licensed by the New York State  
Department of Health

•  Inspected and Accredited by the American  
Association of Tissue Banks (AATB)

• Registered with the Illinois Dept of Public Health

•  Licensed by the California State Department of Health

• Licensed by the Maryland State Department of Health

• Sustaining Member of American Association of Bioanalysts

• Facilities located in Florida, Minnesota, Nevada and Texas, staffed by  
experienced personnel

MISSION STATEMENT 

We partner with fertility professionals to 
offer the most reliable, secure, long-term 
reproductive tissue storage — affordably 

priced for all individuals wishing to    
preserve their fertility.  

Our dedication to compassionate service,  
industry leading expertise and guidance  

along with disaster-safe storage facilities  
enable us to provide our patients with the  

peace of mind they desire and deserve.

Not all sites share the same credentials. Visit our website for details.

FEE SCHEDULE

Sperm, Egg (Oocyte) or Ovarian Tissue

TERM STANDARD POTENTIALLY 
INFECTIOUS

Quarterly $95 $145

1 Year $349 $525

2 Years $665 $1,000

3 Years $980 $1,470

5 Years $1,465 $2,200

10 Years $2,700 $4,050 
Call to obtain fees for additional storage periods. ReproTech does 
not charge a storage fee for semen or oocytes when a client is 

storing embryos.

Fees are subject to change. Visit our website www.reprotech.com for a complete list of services, 
current fees and shipping costs, financial assistance and to complete forms to get started.
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